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Techmount’s New “Beast of the Woods” MX Mount

(OAKLAND, FL) If you’ve put off bolting on that expensive GPS 
because you couldn’t find a mount that could stand up to a daily trail 
pounding, take a look at Techmount’s new off-road model.

Our new MX mount combines the versatility of the motorcycle line with 
a 50% increase in structural content. The result is an incredibly rugged 
and robust handlebar mount that’s nearly indestructible.

Designed and precision crafted entirely in the USA from T6 6061, 
Techmount’s newest addition is available in anodized black, silver and 
one-of-a-kind industry breakthrough camouflage. All necessary stain-
less steel fastening hardware is included.

The off-road mount comes factory ready to accept a wide range of 
GPS cradles as well as most other personal technology, including cell 
phones, walkie talkies, PIAA lighting and mp3s.

All Techmount solutions are non-marring, non-destructive and come 
with a full one-year guarantee against failure due to any manufacturing 
defect.
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P/N 30996 MX
shown with ball socket platform head
MSRP $74.95


